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Jacques Rogge
President of the International Olympic Committee

Welcome to the participants of the 2nd World 
Mind Sports Games.

The International Mind Sports Association 
(IMSA) has entrusted the French city of Lille – 
located at the heart of Europe and also a trai-
ning base for the London 2012 Olympic Games 
- to host this second edition of the Games.

From 9 to 23 August 2012, the world’s best 
players will be competing in five mind sports – 
Bridge, Chess, Go, Draughts and Xiang Qi – for 
the enjoyment of all the spectators and mind 
sport enthusiasts everywhere.

I wish you all a very successful 2nd World Mind 
Sports Games. And good luck to all the parti-
cipants!
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Hein Verbruggen
President of SportAccord

Dear Friends of Sport,

On behalf of SportAccord, it is with great plea-
sure that I convey my very best wishes for the 
success of the second edition of the World Mind 
Sports Games in Lille.
SportAccord is proud and honored to grant its 
patronage to the World Mind Sports Games, 
which gathers the 4 international mind sport 
federation members of SportAccord: Bridge, 
Chess, Draughts and Go. Xiang Qi (Chinese 
Chess) will also be included in this year’s pro-
gramme.
We believe that it is very important for people to 
be able to take part in events such as this which 
contribute to education, concentration and the 
development of mental techniques, as well as 
communication, solidarity and a team spirit.
With my warmest greetings,

Sincerely Yours.
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Valérie Fourneyron
Ministre des Sports, de la Jeunesse, de l’Education populaire 
et de la Vie associative

Bienvenue en France !

C’est avec un immense plaisir que la France 
accueille les deuxièmes Jeux Mondiaux des 
Sports de l’Esprit. Bridge, Dames, Echecs, Go, 
Echecs chinois : cinq disciplines, pratiquées sur 
cinq continents par des milliards d’être humains, 
et pour certaines depuis des milliers d’années, 
qui ont un rôle éducatif et social primordial 
dans nos sociétés. Vos disciplines permettent 
de développer l’esprit, la concentration. Elles 
enseignent que les actions personnelles ont 
une conséquence directe sur le futur. Apprendre 
à réfléchir avant d’agir, en somme. Voilà un 
principe bien utile à chacun d’entre nous.
Je souhaite exprimer mon admiration aux 
participants de ces Jeux. Tous s’entraînent 
pendant des années pour atteindre le plus haut 
niveau de leur discipline, en individuel ou en 
équipe.
Tous partagent les mêmes valeurs de 
dépassement de soi, et de respect pour 
l’adversaire. Tous ne l’emporteront pas pendant 
ces jeux, mais tous en tireront certainement 
bénéfice. 

Bonne chance à tous et que les meilleurs 
gagnent !
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Martine Aubry
Maire de Lille, Présidente de Lille Métropole

Madame, Monsieur,

C’est avec grand plaisir que je vous accueille à 
Lille, à l’occasion des 2èmes Jeux Mondiaux des 
Sports de l’Esprit, qui se tiennent du 9 au 23 août 
à Lille Grand Palais.  Après le formidable succès 
rencontré en 1998 par les Championnats du 
Monde de Bridge, c’est à nouveau un honneur 
et une vraie reconnaissance pour Lille d’avoir 
été choisie par l’IMSA pour recevoir ces deux 
semaines de compétitions entre joueurs de 
Bridge, d’ Echecs, de Xiang Qi, de Jeux de Dame 
et de Go. Cela est d’autant plus symbolique que 
Lille et sa métropole sont base arrière des Jeux 
Olympiques de Londres. C’est ainsi avec un 
véritable enthousiasme que tous les Lillois, au 

premier rang desquels les commerçants, hôteliers, restaurateurs, professionnels de 
la culture et du tourisme, ont à cœur de vous recevoir et vivent, cet été, au rythme du 
sport - qu’il soit physique ou cérébral. 

Fruit d’un partenariat constructif entre les organisateurs de l’IMSA et Lille Grand Palais 
dont le savoir faire et l’excellence ne sont plus à prouver, je me réjouis que ce grand 
rendez-vous international ait aussi reçu le soutien actif de nos collectivités territoriales 
- Conseil Régional Nord-Pas de Calais, Conseil Général du Nord, LMCU - au-delà de 
celui de la Ville de Lille.
Au milieu d’un planning que je sais très dense, j’espère que vous aurez l’occasion 
de trouver le temps de profiter des charmes de notre ville, de goûter aux plaisirs de 
la vie à la lilloise, de découvrir nos trésors architecturaux sans oublier de partir à la 
découverte de notre vitalité culturelle reconnue nationalement et incarnée actuellement 
par l’exposition « Babel » au Palais des Beaux-Arts ou la programmation estivale de 
la Gare Saint Sauveur. 

Pleine réussite à tous les participants des Jeux Mondiaux des Sports de l’Esprit 
2012.
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José Damiani
President of International Mind Sports Association
  

2nd World Mind Sports Games 

We are here on the right track after Beijing 2008 
which was a tremendous success thanks to all our 
Chinese friends and authorities. Indeed, Lille is 
the training base of the London Olympic Games 
2012. The main concern of the International 
Mind Sports Association in assembling the five 
mind sports of Bridge, Chess, Draughts, Go and 
Xiang Qi (Chinese Chess) is to show how these 
are true sports and deserve special attention 
from the world of sport which became reality 
through the International Olympic Committee 
and SportAccord. Even though we are not 
included in the Olympic Games – as so many 
other sports unfortunately – we can at least be 

considered as a parallel event and recognized as such. The mind sports contribute 
a lot to human health and a great deal in education. If we needed any proof, we are 
particularly glad to get the patronage of UNESCO and to see in how many schools and 
universities mind sports are taught and played. Despite being around for many years, 
these sports are very modern in their concept of competition and online tournaments.
Internet is the perfect tool for mind sports and mind sports are the perfect example of 
use for the Internet. And, once more, we will demonstrate this with all the technology 
involved here in Lille Grand Palais, which I am sure you will find is the perfect site. 
Nothing would have been possible without the support of: la Ville de Lille, le Ministère 
des Sports, le Ministère du Tourisme, Lille Métropole Communauté Urbaine, le 
Conseil Régional, et le Conseil Général. We are also especially grateful to our friends  
Mrs. Chen Yeh and Pierre Zimmermann, whose help has been invaluable.

While you are playing your own contest, take a look at the other games and players.
You will see how close we are and how much stronger we become united all together.
Enjoy your stay in Lille, the old city, its restaurants and shops.

I wish you all the best.
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Gianarrigo Rona
President of the World Bridge Federation
  

This year the 2nd World Mind Sport Games will 
be held from 9th – 23rd August in Lille, following 
the great success of the first Games held in 
Beijing in 2008. This exciting and challenging 
event is organized by IMSA under the auspices 
of SportAccord, with the highly valued patronage 
of Jacques Rogge, President of the International 
Olympic Committee.

Bridge is proud to attend the Games, sharing 
once again this marvellous experience with 
Chess, Draughts, Go and Xiang Qi and wishes 
to express its gratitude to the International 
Mind Sports Association and its President José 
Damiani for all the enthusiasm,  dedication and 
extremely hard work  undertaken in order to 
realize this event.

Once again the Mind Sports Disciplines have 
the opportunity to be in the spotlight on a 
great stage and to attract the attention of the 
media and the fans and lovers of such sports 
everywhere in the world, demonstrating once 
more the values and principles that ensure their 
legitimate place in the world of sport.

Both on behalf of the WBF and also personally I 
am very pleased to welcome all the participants  
to the Games, offering them my greetings  for 
every success in their endeavours and trusting 
that they will enjoy both their stay and their play.
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Harry Otten     

President of Federation Mondiale du Jeu de Dames 

  

World Mind Sport Games important for all 
Mind Sports 

After the first World Mind Sport Games in 2008 
in Beijing we have the privilege to be united 
again in Lille and this should just be the second 
step in a new born tradition.
Where we look with envy to the enormous sums 
of money that are spent for the Olympics or for 
the European football championships, the mind 
sports must do with a lot less. Nevertheless 
they will set the stage for a fantastic event. As 
President of the World Draughts Federation I’m 
happy to welcome some 200 participants. In 
the international game played on 100 squares 
the world champions and a number of former 
world champions will participate. There is more 
at stake than just to win this tournament. The 
players can win points towards qualification for 
the prestigious SportAccord World Mind Games 
in Beijing. Other variants such as draughts 
played on 64 squares and checkers will send 
their best players.
Draughts is very grateful for the efforts made 
by IMSA President José Damiani to stage this 
event despite serious financial challenges. I’m 
sure that after Lille we will all come together 
again at some other place on this globe. 
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Henri Carvallo
Président de la Fédération Française des Échecs

  

The French Chess Federation and the 
Nord Pas-de-Calais League are happy to 
participate in the 2nd World Mind Sports 
in Lille 2012, and I thank IMSA for their 
invitation.

The game of Chess will be present in several 
events:
• Beginners lessons and tournaments
• And especially a simultaneous given by Tigran 
GHARAMIAN 
• the organisation of a training course for the 
French Youth team prior to its international 
competitions later in the year.

This event wanting to be in continuity both 
geographically and date-wise with the Olympic 
Games in London, I wish, on this occasion, 
to reaffirm the sports dimension of the Mind 
Games, and especially the game of Chess.
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Koichiro Matsuura      

President of International Go Federation

Thomas Hsiang      

Vice President International Go Federation

I congratulate Mr José Damiani, President of 
the International Mind Sports Association on 
organizing the World Mind Sports Games in 
Lille, France. Thanks to his efforts and also 
thanks to the efforts of all the members of the 
International Mind Sports Association, the mind 
sports such as Bridge, Chess, Draughts, Go and 
Xiang Qi (Chinese Chess) are now recognized 
at international level as the mind sports. I am 
particularly happy as President of the International 
Go Federation that Go is now one of these mind 
sports. I am also pleased as President of the 
World Pair Go Association that pair go is an 
integral part of the international go tournaments 
as in the World Minds Sports Games in Lille. I am 
pleased to salute all the participants of the World 
Mind Sports Games in Lille and I wish from the 
bottom of my heart that the tournaments in Lille 
are a huge success.

Second time’s a charm
When we gathered in Beijing 2008 to launch the 
First World Mind Sports Games, there was a great 
deal of excitement in the air. After all, that was 
a historical event, one that opened a new door, 
started a new chapter in the world history of sports. 
We are now celebrating the second version of the 
event on the opposite site of the globe, parallel 
to the London Olympics and on a continent 
where mind-sport champions have enjoyed their 
hero’s welcome. We may look forward to a long 
term viability of this event as it is established to 
be a new tradition.The world of Go is grateful to 
IMSA president José Damiani for his leadership 
in overcoming the many obstacles on the way 
to staging this event. As vice president of the 
International Go Federation, I salute him and the 
organizational staff for their tireless work. I also 
welcome the hundreds of Go players from all over 
the world to Lille Grand Palais. We will have fierce 
competitions, as well as festive celebrations; we 
will renew old friendships, as well as build new 
ones. I wish you all a happy stay in Lille.
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Timothy Fok  
President of World Xiang Qi Federation   

Four years ago Beijing inaugurated the World Mind 
Sports Games, featuring Bridge, Chess, Draughts, 
Go and Xiang Qi. Those contests on such a 
prominent stage did not want for drama, flair and 
talent. We are now ready to launch their second 
installment in Lille, France. In the intervening time 
athletes in each of the disciplines have honed their 
skills and now aim to dazzle and to convert whoever 
the last of the skeptics are into believers. To arrive in 
Lille all these sportsmen and women will have had 
to go through rigorous trials to justify their place in 
amongst the elite and will be at their optimal shape. 
If the Games in Beijing were marvelous, those to 
come will be equal or better because the competition 
has also gotten keener, the teething process is done 
and the organization more comprehensive. We are 
right to think that, with the second, a tradition will 

be established and credibility even more assured for such is progress. No one forgets how 
before these Games, the idea of what constituted sports seemed narrowly defined to mean 
only physical exertions. This has since changed into the acceptance that sports are not only 
corporeal but also cerebral and indeed the two are integral for to excel in any sport the 
athletes have to have, in them, a fusion of strength and spirit. Excellence in these sports may 
no longer be, if it ever was, a solitary pursuit. Those countries which consistently produce the 
champions appear to have inculcated in their societies this credo of vigor of the body and the 
mind as will be demonstrated again in the Olympic year, in London and, across the Channel, 
in Lille, training base of the London Olympic Games.
I, who was inducted into the inception of these Games, am proud to be included and will be 
there to root for the players together with the aficionados. I implore you to join me, join us, in 
celebration of the Games, of human “intelligence, passion and strategy”.
For me, if you would pardon my sentimental bias, Xiang Qi, has a special place in my heart, 
an ancient game that dates back a couple of thousand years and has since reached much 
farther from its cradle in China. Those involved in playing and promoting the game have 
brought it to distant shores and invited to it many keen to test their mental prowess in one of 
the several forms of chess only to become its proponents. Today Xiang Qi is global and is a 
vital component of the WMSG in Lille.
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World Mind Sports Games
Committee of Honour 

Jacques Rogge 
President of the International Olympic Committee

Hein Verbruggen
President of SportAccord

Valérie Fourneyron
Ministre des Sports, de la Jeunesse, 
de l’Education populaire et de la Vie associative

Martine Aubry
Maire de Lille, Présidente de Lille Métropole

Daniel Percheron
Président  du Conseil Régional Nord Pas de Calais

Patrick Kanner
President du Conseil Général du Nord

Philippe Hourdain
President of the Chambre de Commerce et D’industrie

Jaime Ortiz-Patiño
President Emeritus of the WBF

Patrick Grenthe
Président de la Fédération Française de Bridge

Chen Yeh
President of Yeh Bros

Pierre Zimmermann
Administrator of the Régie Zimmermann
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Organizing Committee

Coordinator 
Jean-Claude Schupp
Honorary Secretary of IMSA

Technical Directors
Maurizio di Sacco  
Bridge

Ouahid Hamida   
Chess

Jacek Pawlicki   
Draughts

Martin Stiassny  
Go

Liu Xiaofang   
Chinese Chess 

Christine Francin
Secretariat

Martine Schupp
Hospitality

Jos Jacobs
Daily Bulletin

Jan Swaan
Press room

Jan van Cleeff
Internet and Video

José Damiani
President of IMSA

Gianarrigo Rona
President of the WBF

Dominique Neusy
Président du Comité 
des Flandres de la FFB

Serge Weill 
Comité des Flandres 
French Chess Federation

Harry Otten 
President of FMJD

Thomas Hsiang
Vice President of IGF

Chen Zelan
Vice President of WXF
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IMSA Executive Committee

José Damiani
Président, France

George Makropoulos
Deputy President,  FIDE 
Deputy President, Greece

Thomas Y. Hsiang  
General Secretary, Vice 
President IGF, USA
 

David Jarrett
Treasurer, England

 

Jean Claude Schupp
Honorary Secretary, France

Harry Otten
President FMJD 
The Netherlands

 

Gianarrigo Rona
President WBF  

Italy

 Invited
Chen Zelan

Vice president WXF, China
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Bridge
Time schedule

Thursday 9th August
10:00-18:30 Registration
17:00 Captain’s meeting
19:00 Opening Ceremony

Friday 10th August 
Open Teams - Women - Seniors
10:30 Round Robin starts

Saturday 11th August 
9:30 WBF Congress
Open Teams - Women - Seniors
10:30 Round Robin Qualifier

Sunday 12th August
Open Teams - Women - Seniors
10:30 Round Robin Qualifier

Monday 13th August
Open Teams - Women - Seniors
10:30 Round Robin Qualifier

Tuesday 14th August 
Open Teams - Women - Seniors
10:30 Round Robin Qualifier

Wednesday 15th August 
Open Teams - Women - Seniors
10:00 Round Robin Qualifier ends
17:15 Knockout stage (round of 16)

Thursday 16th August
Open Teams - Women - Seniors
10:30 Knockout stage (round of 16)
Registration World Transnational 
Mixed Teams

Friday 17th August
Open Teams - Women - Seniors
10:30 Quarterfinals
World Transnational Mixed Teams
10:00 Qualifier
16th World Computer-Bridge 
Championship

Saturday 18th August
Open Teams - Women - Seniors
10:00 Quarterfinals
World Transnational Mixed Teams
10:00 Qualifier
16th World Computer-Bridge 
Championship

Sunday 19th August
Open Teams - Women - Seniors
10:30 Semifinals
World Transnational Mixed Teams
10:00 Qualifier/ Knockout stage 
 (round of 16)
16th World Computer-Bridge 
Championship

Monday 20th August
Open Teams - Women - Seniors
10:30 Semifinals
World Transnational Mixed Teams
10:30 Quaterfinals
B.A.M. Coupe de Ville
16th World Computer-Bridge 
Championship

Tuesday 21st August 
Open Teams - Women - Seniors
10:30 Finals and Playoff
World Transnational Mixed Teams
10:30 Semifinal
B.A.M. Coupe de Ville
16th World Computer-Bridge 
Championship

Wednesday 22nd August  
Open Teams - Women - Seniors
10:30 Finals & Playoff
World Transnational Mixed Teams 
10:30 Finals and Playoff
16th World Computer-Bridge 
Championship

Thursday 23rd August
Open Teams  
10:30 Final
World Transnational Mixed Teams 
10:30 Final 
16:30 Prize Giving
19:00 Closing Ceremony
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Chess
Time schedule

Friday 10th August           
  Welcome

Saturday 11th August                          
09:00  Rapid Tournament 
  2*25 minutes
  (Nord pas de 
  Calais’ league)
09:30-11:30  Course      
16:30-19:00  Course

Sunday 12th August              
09:30-11:30        Course 
16:30-19:00  Course
  simultaneous

Monday 13th August                      
09:30-11:30        Course
16:30-19:00     initiation  

Tuesday 14th August                           
09:30-11:30  Course       
16:30-19:00  initiation

Wednesday 15th August                       
09:30-11:30     Course   
16:30-19:00 Course   

Thursday 16th August                 
09:30-11:30  Course
  Initiation tournament

Friday 17th August                     
09:00   Rapid Tournament   
  2*5 minutes
  (Nord pas de 
  Calais’ league)

Saturday 18th August                        
  Simultaneous

Sunday 19th August                        
09:00   Rapid Tournament 
  2*15 minutes
  (Nord pas de 
  Calais’ league)

Monday 20th August                    
  Initiation

Tuesday 21st August 
  Initiation

Wednesday 22nd August                      
  Initiation Tournament
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Draughts
Time schedule

Thursday 9th August 
10:00-17:30 Registration of entrants  
18:00  Opening 
 

Friday 10th August
09:30 final checking players list
everybody needs to be present at the playing room
10:00  WCup  round I
16:30 rapid tie-break
17:30 blitz tie-break
18:00 GL tie-break 
 

Saturday 11th August
10:00 WCup  round II
16:30 rapid tie-break
17:30 blitz tie-break
18:00 GL tie-break  

Sunday 12th August
10:00 WCup  round III
16:30 rapid tie-break
17:30 blitz tie-break
18:00 GL tie-break  

Monday 13th August
10:00 WCup  round IV
16:30 rapid tie-break
17:30 blitz tie-break
18:00 GL tie-break  

Tuesday 14th August
10:00 WCup  round V
16:30 rapid tie-break
17:30 blitz tie-break
18:00 GL tie-break  

Wednesday 15th August
10:00 WCup  round VI
12:00-19:00 registration 
 of participants 64
16:30 rapid tie-break
17:30 blitz tie-break
18:00 GL tie-break 

Thursday 16th August
10:00 WCup  round VII
10:00 round 1 64 
12:00 registration 
 of entrants Checkers
14:30 round 2 64
16:30 rapid tie-break
17:30 blitz tie-break 
18:00 GL tie-break 

Friday 17th August
10:00 WCup  round VIII
10:00 round 3 64 
10:00 round 1 Checkers
14:30 round 4 64  
15:00 round 2 Checkers 
16:30 rapid tie-break
17:30 blitz tie-break
18:00 GL tie-break 

Saturday 18th August
10:00 WCup  round IX (last)
10:00 round 5 64  
10:00 round 3 Checkers
14:30 round 6 64 
15:00 round 4 Checkers
16:30 rapid tie-break
17:30 blitz tie-break
18:00 GL tie-break
awards ceremony not before 18:45

Sunday 19th August
10:00  Room - Eurotop
 Extraordinary General 
 Assembly  
17:30-19:30  WCF meeting Checkers

Monday 20th August
WC - rapid 
09:15 final checking players list
everybody needs to be present at the playing room
09:30   round I
10:00 round 7 64 
10:00 round 5 Checkers 
10:30  round II
11:30   round III
12:30   round IV
14:30   round V
14:30 round 8 64
15:00 round 6 Checkers
15:30   round VI
16:30   round VII
17:30   round VIII
awards ceremony not before 18:45 

Tuesday 21st August
WC - rapid teams
9:15 final checking players list
teams need to be present at the playing room
09:30   round I
10:00 round 7 Checkers
10:00 round 9 64  
awards ceremony not before 14:00 
10:30   round II
11:30   round III

12:30   round IV
14:30   round V
15:00 round 8 Checkers
15:30   round VI
16:30   round VII
17:30   round VIII
awards ceremony not before 18:45

Wednesday 22nd August
WC-blitz 
 9:15 final checking players list
everybody needs to be present at the playing room
09:30   round I
10:00   round II
10:00 blitz  64 
awards ceremony not before 14:15
10:00 round 9 Checkers
awards ceremony not before 17:00
10:30   round II
11:00   round IV
11:30   round V
12:00   round VI
12:30   round VII      
15:00   round VIII
15:30   round IX       
16:00   round X
16:30   round XI
17:00   round XII
17:30   round XIII
awards ceremony not before 18:30 

Thursday 23rd August
WC - blitz teams
9:15 final checking players list
teams needs to be present at the playing room
09:30   round I          
10:00   round II
10:30   round II         
11:00   round IV
11:30   round V         
12:00   round VI
12:30   round VII      
15:00   round VIII
15:30   round IX       
16:00   round X
16:30   round XI       
17:00  round XII
17:30   round XIII
rounds schedule can be changed, depending on final 
number of teams. Awards ceremony not before 17:00 
19:00  Closing ceremony  
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Go
Time schedule

European Qualification 
Tournament
for European Representatives at 
SAWMG 2012

Friday 10th August
10:00 Opening                 
10:30 Round 1 
15: 00 Round 2

Saturday 11th August
10:00 Round 3
15:00 Round 4

Sunday 12th August
10:00   Round 5                     
15:00    Closing

Men’s / Women’s Individual 
tournaments run parallel

Monday 13th August
14:30 Opening
15:00 Round 1

Tuesday 14th August
10:00 Round 2
14:30 Round 3

Wednesday 15th August
10:00   Round 4
14:30   Round 5

Thursday 16th August
10:00 Semi-finals
14:30 Finals
18:00 Medal ceremony

Team Tournament

Friday 17th August
10:00 Opening
10:30 Round 1
14:30 Round 2

Saturday 18th August
10:00 Round 3
14:00 Round 4
17:30 Round 5 

Sunday 19th August
10:00 Semi-finals
14:00 Match for bronze medal
14:30 Final    
17:30 Medal ceremony

Pair / Youth U21  
tournaments run parallel

Monday 20th August
10:00   Opening  
10:30   Round 1
15:00   Round 2

Tuesday 21st August
10:00   Round 3 
14:30   Round 4

Wednesday 22nd August
10:00    Round 5
14:30   Semi-finals

Thursday 23rd August
10:00   Match for bronze  medal
13:00  Final
16:30   Medal ceremony
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Xiang Qi
Time schedule

Friday 10th August
Men’s Rapid - Women’s Rapid
09:00-10:00  Round 1
10:10-11:10 Round 2
14:00-15:00 Round 3
15:10-16:10 Round 4
Men’s Rapid
16:20-17:20 Round 5
   
Saturday 11th August  
9:00-10:20 Men’s Rapid: Round 6  
  Women’s Rapid: Round 5
10:30-11:50 Men’s Rapid: Round 7
14:00-15:20 Men’s Rapid: Round 8
15:30-16:50 Men’s Rapid: Round 9  

Sunday 12th August   
Men’s Individual - Women’s Individual 
09:00-11:00 Round 1
14:00-16:00 Round 2
16:10-18:10 Round 3

Monday 13th August
Men’s Individual - Women’s Individual 
09:00-11:00 Round 4
14:00-16:00 Round 5
16:10-18:10 Round 6

Tuesday 14th August
Men’s Individual - Women’s Individual 
09:00-11:00 Round 7
14:00-16:00 Men Individual: Round 8
16:10-18:10 Men Individual: Round 9 
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Lille
Ten centuries of history have left their mark on the city !

Classified as a city of «Art et Histoire» since 2004, 
Lille has conserved a large number of buildings and 
monuments, both secular and religious, which remain 
as signs of its illustrious past. These include the Ci-
tadelle park and fortress, a beautiful example of 17th 
century military architecture, designed by Vauban; the 
Vieille Bourse, a reminder of the Spanish occupation 
of the region as well as the marriage of the French 
and Flemish cultures; the Grand Place, focal point of 
life in Lille, with its «Déesse» statue, symbolising the 
resistance against the Austrians in 1792; the Porte de 

With more than 226,000 inhabitants, Lille, in conjunc-
tion with the associated towns, Hellemmes and 
Lomme, constitutes the largest city in the North of 
France. At the heart of an agglomeration of 85 munici-
palities, Lille, with its French and Belgian neighbours, 
is part of a cross-border metropolis of 1.9 million in-
habitants in the centre of a Euro-Region. This privile-
ged geographic position, enhanced by a high-quality 
transport network, makes Lille a veritable gateway to 
Europe. Indeed, people from across Europe are at-

Paris; and also the rue de la Monnaie where coins were minted so many years ago… Keep your 
eyes open and you will see sculpted angels adorning the façades of buildings, often made of 
pink brickwork and white stone, as well as carefully chiselled names and signs made by ancient 
craftsmen. The Palais Rihour, the former residence of the Dukes of Burgundy, was destroyed by 
fire in 1916. Today, there remains only a small part of the palace, which houses the Tourist Office. 

tracted to Lille, with its quality of lifestyle, economic dynamism, cultural vitality and festive energy. 
Increasing numbers of tourists are coming to discover Lille and are contributing to the reputation 
of the city. With 14,000 new inhabitants since the latest census in 1999, Lille currently enjoys a 
demographic dynamism which pushes the city into second place in terms of population progres-
sion in France. Following the Vieux-Lille quarter, which has rediscovered its former splendor, then 
Euralille, the new business and commercial centre, it is now the turn of all ten districts of Lille to 
be targeted in the Urban Development Project, conceived hand in hand with residents in the aim 
of improving the quality of city life. Major cultural infrastructures, new squares and gardens, new 
local services, new housing initiatives: all of these projects are founded on a single ambition - to 
build a framework for social inclusion across the city.
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General conditions of contest
WMSG

1. Preamble
These Conditions of Contest are the standard regulations which 
apply to all disciplines held at the World Mind Sport Games, 
namely Bridge, Chess, Go and Draughts and, if applicable, 
Chinese Chess.
The individual disciplines may also issue Supplemental Condi-
tions of Contest further to regulate particular World Cham-
pionships in accordance with their characteristics.
In the event of any inconsistency between these Conditions of 
Contest and any Supplemental Conditions of Contest, the Sup-
plemental Conditions of Contest shall prevail.
Expressions used in these Conditions of Contest and not defi-
ned shall have their ordinary meaning in the terminology of the 
relevant discipline). In the event of any doubt or dispute as to 
such meaning, the decision of the Tournament Rules and Regu-
lations Committee for the discipline concerned shall be final and 
conclusive. The singular shall include the plural and vice-versa 
and reference to one gender shall include the other.
2. Definitions For The General Conditions Of Contest
Unless repugnant to the context or obvious meaning, the fol-
lowing expressions where used in these Conditions of Contest 
shall have the following meanings:
2.1 IMSA
Means the International Mind Sports Association, uniting the 
four Federations for the traditional Mind Sports : 
• The World Bridge Federation (WBF)
• The World Chess Federation (FIDE)
• The World Draughts Federation (FMJD)
• The International GO Federation (IGF)
• The Xiang Qi Federation (WXF)
The International Mind Sports Association was created in April 
2005 under the aegis of the General Association of International 
Sports Federations (GAISF) renamed today SportAccord.
2.2 Overall Co-ordinator
Means the co-ordinator who will oversee the organisation of all 
the disciplines played in the World Mind Sport Games. His res-
ponsibilities include ensuring that the common needs and goals 
of all disciplines are met. 
2.3  Chief Tournament Directors / Referees / Arbiters and 
Assistant Chief Tournament Directors /Referees / Arbiters
mean the respective Directors, Referees or Arbiters so designa-
ted by the discipline concerned for a World Championship. 
2.4 Director / Referee / Arbiters  or Tournament Director / 
Tournament Referee/ Tournament Arbiters
means a Director or Referee or Arbiters as defined in the Re-
gulations or Laws of the individual disciplines, appointed for a 
World Championship.
2.5 Executive & Organising Committee 
means the Executive & Organising Committees IMSA esta-
blished under the Constitution of IMSA and also the local Orga-
nising Committees.
2.6  Host Organisation 
means the Organisation which hosts a World Mind Sport Games.

2.7  Playing Area
the area defined by IMSA which may include the lobby in the 
immediate vicinity of the actual playing rooms, the toilets adjoi-
ning the playing rooms which are designated for the use of the 
players and any other rooms/lobby areas to be decided on site. 
Such areas will be identified to the participants through the Daily 
News and information bulletins at the Championships.
2.8 President 
means the President of the IMSA.
2.9 Schedule of Play 
means the schedule for the play for the World Mind Sport 
Games, either as contained in the Supplemental Conditions of 
Contest for the individual disciplines, or as subsequently deter-
mined by the organising committees of the disciplines.
2.10 Session 
means a segment of play (as prescribed by the relevant Sche-
dule of Play) after which scores or results are computed.
2.11 Supplemental Conditions of Contest 
means the additional Conditions of Contest issued from time to 
time by the individual disciplines for the further regulation of the 
World Mind Sport Games
2.12 these Conditions of Contest 
means these General Conditions of Contest.
2.13 Tournament Appeals Committees
• “Committee” means the Tournament Appeals Com-
mittees appointed for the World Mind Sport Games by the Presi-
dents of the relevant disciplines.
• “Chairman” means the Chairman of the relevant Tour-
nament Appeals Committee or his designee
2.14 Tournament Rules and Regulations Committee, Tour-
nament Appeals Committee and Credentials Committee 
mean the respective committees constituted either generally or 
specifically for the World Mind Sport Games.
2.15    World  Mind Sport Games 
means any event so designated by IMSA from time to time and 
if the context permits, also means the totality of such events 
scheduled for play at a particular site. The disciplines concerned 
are: Bridge, Chess, Draughts and GO. Chinese Chess (Xianggi) 
has been also be included.
3. Conditions Of Entry
3.1 General
The World Mind Sport Games are conducted under the aus-
pices of IMSA and all events within the Games shall be played 
in accordance with the current Laws or Regulations for that spe-
cific discipline. 
These Conditions of Contest, and any Supplemental Conditions 
of Contest, supplement any such Laws and Regulations.
3.2 Media
By participating in the World Mind Sport Games, each National 
Organisation and its contestants agree that all or part of any 
event may be filmed, recorded, or otherwise documented or pu-
blicized at the discretion of the  governing body for that sport.
3.3 Competition Requirement
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Each National Organisation agrees that in the interest of pro-
moting goodwill in the world, and for the proper conduct of the 
World Mind Sport Games, it shall instruct its contestants that 
they must compete against all other contestants. Entry in the 
World Mind Sport Games and subsequent refusal to play against 
any other team or contestant as required by the Schedule of 
Play shall result in immediate disqualification of any team, pair 
or individual refusing to play. Such disqualification shall extend 
for the balance of the World Mind Sport Games. Furthermore, 
the offending contestant(s) and their National Organisation shall 
be subject to suspension from participation in any future event 
conducted under the auspices of the IMSA (including future 
World Mind Sport Games) for such period as IMSA in its dis-
cretion shall determine. The governing body for the contestant’s 
discipline may also in its discretion suspend the contestant and 
their National Organisation from participation in any future event 
conducted under its auspices.
3.4 Political Statements
Each National Organisation further agrees that for the proper 
conduct of the World Mind Sport Games it shall also instruct its 
competitors that at no time may they make any form of public po-
litical statement or comment, either at or in relation to the event. 
Any contestant(s) making such a statement may be disqualified 
from the event or events in which they participated or intend to 
participate and shall be subject to suspension from participation 
in any future event conducted under the auspices of IMSA, for 
such period as IMSA in its discretion shall determine. The gover-
ning body for the contestant’s discipline may also in its discretion 
suspend the contestant and their National Organisation from 
participation in any future event conducted under its auspices.
3.5 Invitation to Participate
Participation in a World Mind Sport Games is by invitation from 
the governing body relating to that discipline only. Furthermore, 
no player shall be eligible to compete unless his name has been 
submitted in writing by his National Authority for invitation by the 
governing body for his discipline - see also Section 4.
4. Eligibility
4.1 General
To be eligible for participation in the World Mind Sport Games a 
competitor must comply with the Olympic Charter as well as with 
the rules of the governing body for his discipline, and must be 
entered by his National Organisation. He must notably respect 
the spirit of fair play and ethics, and behave accordingly.
4.2  Eligibility (or Credentials) Committees
It is expected that the Supplemental Conditions of Contest for 
each individual sport will contain details of the procedures to 
be followed by the Eligibility (or Credentials) Committee for that 
discipline, which will also include confirmation that the eligibility 
requirements (see also 4.3 below) for the sport in question are 
adhered to.
4.3 Eligibility Requirements
The Credentials Committee must ensure that each nominated 
contestant satisfies the birth and residence requirements of the 
overall Governing Organisation to which the National Organi-
sation nominating him belongs and also satisfies the eligibility 
requirements of any by-laws or statutes laid down by such Or-
ganisation. 
4.4 Over-Riding Eligibility Regulations: 
The Supplemental Conditions for a specific event may specify 
over-riding Eligibility Regulations based on residency qualifica-
tions which prevail for that particular championship. In this event 
players should be fully aware that by competing for a country 
other than that of their nationality (i.e. for which they hold a pass-
port), they may jeopardise their eligibility to participate in a sub-
sequent Olympic Event or Olympic Qualifier. 
5.   Official Language
English is the official language of the World Mind Sport Games. 
During a match the players may converse only in English unless 
both captains (in team games) or all four players at the table 
(in pairs events) agree to use some other common language at 
their own risk. If necessary, each captain is responsible for the 
provision of an interpreter for translation into English. Chinese 
may be used by players participating in the Chinese Chess Tour-
naments.
6. Ethics And Deportment
All contestants in the World Mind Sport Games are required 
to conform at all times to the highest standards of ethics and 
deportment. IMSA expects all teams and partnerships to play 
to win at all times and in all circumstances. All contestants (in-

cluding non-playing captains) are also expected to accept the 
decisions of their Tournament Appeals Committee in a sports-
manlike manner.
7. Anti-Doping Regulations
It is mandatory for all participants to follow the Anti-Doping 
Regulations pertaining to their discipline and IMSA, details of 
which are published by the governing body, and IMSA web site.
8. Dress Code
National Organisations are asked to take note of the recognition 
of Mind Sports by the IOC and requests that players should, at 
all times, be dressed appropriately; this is particularly the case 
at the Opening Ceremony and at the Prize Giving Ceremony or 
Victory Banquet, when it is expected that teams should at least 
be uniformly dressed even if a team uniform is not available and 
that individual players should be smartly dressed, with a jacket 
and tie for men and an appropriate equivalent style of dress for 
women. During play appropriate dress would, for example, be 
an open-necked shirt, or a smart polo or sweatshirt worn with 
trousers or skirt as appropriate.
9. Restrictions
The following restrictions apply to the playing areas (see defini-
tion of these areas in Section 2.7) 
9.1 Smoking and Alcohol
Smoking and the consumption of alcoholic beverages of any na-
ture in the playing area is prohibited. No player may leave the 
playing area in order to smoke or consume alcohol before the 
end of his match. 
Any player or team official smoking or consuming alcohol be-
fore, during or after the session in these areas will result in his 
team being fined in accordance with the regulations laid down 
by the individual disciplines.  Constant violation of this regulation 
will result in the player being prohibited from playing and in the 
team official not being admitted into the playing area.
9.2 Mobile Phones, Pagers and other electronic equip-
ment
Mobile telephones, pagers or other electronic equipment may 
not be brought into the playing area. Any player or team official 
bringing such an item into these areas will be fined in accor-
dance with the regulations laid down by the individual discipline. 
Any such penalties are mandatory. Constant violation of this re-
gulation will result in the player being prohibited from playing 
and in the team official not being admitted into the playing area..
The Chief Tournament Director, Referee or Arbiter for the dis-
cipline in question may, at his discretion, prohibit a player from 
bringing other equipment into the playing area.
Anyone entering the playing area for any of the participating dis-
ciplines, for whatever reason, may be required to comply with 
procedures put in place by IMSA for the detection of such elec-
tronic equipment.
See also Section 0 for restrictions pertaining to spectators.
10. Disqualification from any WMSG Championship 
event or Tournament
Should a team, pair or individual player be disqualified as a re-
sult of a decision made by any person or committee with the 
authority to do so, no refund of the entry fees, either in part or in 
whole, will be made.
11. Media Presentation
Players are required to participate in any public presentation of 
matches, interviews etc arranged by IMSA, including video, In-
ternet, TV, radio or any other media presentation.
12. Forfeits In Team Tournaments
If a team is unable to play or complete a match, the relevant 
Committee for the discipline may find that team to be in default 
and declare the match forfeited. The team in forfeit shall score 
zero for that match. The team winning the forfeited match shall 
be credited with whatever score the relevant Committee shall 
consider to be equitable in all the circumstances. 
13. Attendance In Playing Rooms
Subject to any supplementary regulations made by IMSA or 
special permission of the President of the relevant discipline, 
only the following are permitted to enter the playing rooms:
a) participants assigned to play in that room;
b) Tournament Directors, Referees or Arbiters;
c) personnel needed to operate the Championships, in-
cluding assigned recorders, scorers, timers, caddies and other 
personnel required by the discipline;
d) the President of IMSA and the Presidents of the disci-
plines governing bodies;
e) Chairmen of the other Committees directly associa-
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ted with the organisation of the sport being played;
f) members of any other Committees who are on duty;
g) staff personnel for provision of refreshment and room 
cleaning, if necessary;
h)  “Officials on duty” appointed for a specific session or 
sessions by the President or any of the Organising Committees 
of the participating disciplines;
i) a maximum of two members of the Daily Bulletin staff 
for each discipline, to be named by the Editor of that section of 
the Bulletin;
j) a maximum of eight approved journalists for each 
discipline who have been accredited by the President (or his 
designee) of the relevant Press Association and ratified by the 
Chairman of the WBF Credentials Committee or his designee;
k) one member of the World Championship Book staff 
for each discipline to be named by its Editor.
The above may only enter the playing area for the discipline in 
which they are directly involved.
The IMSA Executive Committee or the Executive Committees 
or Councils for the relevant disciplines may increase the number 
of the approved journalists specified in (j) above if the space 
available and the security conditions permit.
Subject to conditions of play, the President of IMSA or the Pre-
sident of the relevant discipline may permit spectators to watch 
matches in the playing rooms, in accordance with any regula-
tions specified by the discipline concerned. Restrictions
The following restrictions apply to the playing areas (see defini-
tion of these areas in Section 2.7) 
Spectators are not permitted to smoke or consume any alcoho-
lic drinks these areas, nor may they bring mobile telephones, 
pagers or any other electronic equipment or device into these 
areas. Spectators contravening any of these regulations will be 
required to leave the playing area immediately and will not be 
permitted to return for the remainder of the Championship wi-
thout specific permission from the Chief Tournament Director, 
Referee or Arbiter.
The Chief Tournament Director, Referee or Arbiter may, at his 
discretion, prohibit a spectator from bringing other equipment 
into the playing area.
Anyone entering the playing area may be required to comply 
with procedures put in place by IMSA for the detection of such 
electronic equipment.
14. Appeals Of These Conditions Of Contest
An appeal on an interpretation of these Conditions of Contest or 
any Supplemental Conditions of Contest or any technical ope-
ration of the World Mind Sport Games shall be made in writing 
by Team Captain, (or designee) or players in a pairs event. Such 
appeal shall be turned over to the Tournament Director , Referee 
or Arbiter who will then file the appeal with the Chairman of the 
Tournament Rules and Regulations Committee or the President 
of the relevant discipline. Unless the Chairman and the Presi-
dent are of joint opinion (which shall be final) that the appeal has 
no merit, the appeal shall be heard by the members of the IMSA 
Executive Committee and the members of the Tournament 
Rules and Regulations Committee for the discipline present at 
the site of the World Championship, sitting as a single body. The 
President shall preside over this meeting and decisions reached 
shall be final.
15. Eligibility For Awards
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals will normally be awarded for 
the WMSG Championships. Each discipline has the right to es-
tablish its own scale of awards  (as, for example, Master Point 
or similar awards) in addition to this, in accordance with its own 
Awards plans.
In all teams events, the winning team in the final will be awarded 
the Gold Medal and/or Trophy. The losing finalists will be 
awarded the Silver Medal and the Bronze Medal will either be 
awarded to the best ranking team in a Swiss event or there may 
be a play off where a Knock Out format is used (details of which 
will be given in the Supplemental Conditions of Contest for the 
relevant discipline) for the Bronze Medal, together with any other 
methods that may be used to determine these awards.
In all pairs and individual events, the winning pair or individual 
shall be awarded the Gold Medal and/or Trophy or prize, the 
second placed pair or individual shall be awarded the Silver Me-
dal and the third placed pair or individual the Bronze Medal. In 
the event of any different methods of determining these awards, 
they shall be detailed in the Supplemental Conditions of Contest 
for the relevant discipline.

16. Trophies
An overall Trophy will be awarded to the country with the grea-
test number of Gold Medals in all disciplines.
In addition Individual Sports Trophies will be awarded to the 
country with the greatest number of Gold Medals in each dis-
cipline.
In the event of a tie for any of the above Trophies, the number of 
silver medals will also be taken into account, and if there is still 
a tie, the number of bronze medals.
17. Authority of the IMSA Executive Committee
The IMSA Executive Committee reserves the authority to modify 
or supplement these Conditions of Contest at any time.
18. Responsibility of IMSA
IMSA schedules a World Mind Sport Games to occur at a par-
ticular time and place. However, IMSA makes no warranty to 
any participating country, team, pair or person, that any particu-
lar World Mind Sport Games will take place as scheduled and 
accepts no responsibility for any loss or expense should it not 
do so. In accordance the IMSA Constitution, the Conditions of 
Contest, together with any other Conditions published by IMSA, 
are governed by Swiss  Law. Any claim may be arbitrated at 
the sole discretion of IMSA in the Court of Arbitration under the 
Laws of Switzerland.
 
19. Appendix 7 – Contact Addresses and Websites
19.1 The IMSA President – Mr José Damiani
International Mind Sports Association
40, Rue François 1er. 75008 - Paris, France
Fax +331 40 70 14 51 / jdamiani@imsaworld.com 
19.2 IMSA Executive and Organizing Committee:
José Damiani - President - IMSA President
George Makropoulos - Deputy President  - FIDE Deputy Pre-
sident / David Jarrett - Treasurer -  Thomas Hsiang -  General 
Secretary - IGF  Vice President / Jean-Claude Schupp - Hono-
rary Secretary / Gianarrigo Rona - WBF President / Harry Otten 
- FMJD President
19.3 The WBF President – Mr Gianarrigo Rona
World Bridge Federation
Via della Moscova 46/5 
20121 Milano Italy
Tel +39 02 36 704987
Email president@worldbridgefed.com
19.4 The FIDE President
His Excellency Kirsan Ilyumzhinov
c/o FIDE Secretariat
9 Siggrou Avenue
Athens, Greece 11743
Phone +30 210-921 20 47
Fax +30 210-921 28 59
Email: office@fide.com  
19.5 The FMJD President
Mr Harry Otten
Johanniterlaan 26
6721 XZ Benekom – The Netherlands
Tel +31 318 41 77 11
Email: otten@meteo.nl
19.6 The IGF President
Mr Koichiro Matsuura
Tokyo -Japan
E-mail: igf@nihonkiin.or.jp  (General Secretary - SHIGENO Yuki)
19.7 The Xiang Qi President
Mr Timothy Fok
Hong Kong
Email: ming.fok@fytg.hk
 19.8 Websites:

The IMSA Website:  www.imsaworld.com
The WBF Website:  www.worldbridge.org
The FIDE Website: www.fide.com 
The FMJD Website: www.fmjd.org 
The IGF Website: www.intergofed.org 

The official Website of the Olympic Movement:  
  www.olympic.org

The official Website of the World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA)  
  www.wada-ama.org 
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